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e Are All Working
tn or The Same
Place?

le?
iliP Last year the writer and his
me llY spent a
few days vaca351 (41111g in
Michigan. While there
est' e stayed in a tourist home. It
VS' as. a real nice
place and oceac UPled by just a man and his
19 Ife• While
carrying in our suitsal asest I entered into a brief
on,
h
rsation with the houset
. 5 ife• In the course of the conersation she told me she
regarly
attended one of the
elle' enurehes there in town. I told
at I was a Baptist preachbe. 'She then said, 'Well, we are
e1 !Working
Working for
the same place."
anr Such a
statement implies that
vatioll is by our works,somewe earn, or is by merit.
1 1 You ever stop to consider
at
would be true if salvation
4 bY 013R works? Let us in
Is brief
message notice three
elrigs which would be true if
avert was gained by our dog.
1'I8sT, the Bible would be
of lies. If
men by working
Utel deliver
themselves from
e Penalty
e Bible, and guilt of sin then
God's Word, is given
„,1,4I,sitY. Time and time again
"eriptures plainly state that
vation is not by our
works.
1.
a few of these verses.
ecl by works, (we are not
works) lest any man
^lad
boast." Eph. 2:9. If salt,
°11 Was by our
works Heaven
cq14,c1-, be full of self-boasters.
o `-lod has so planned it, "that
flesh should
glory in His
,..,....„...._(Continued on page four)
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x'Ag ouldn't like to try to get
without THE BAPTIST
t1;114.,,II\IER. I enjoy it very
rs. W. 0. Prewitt,
avio
, a 're'llsburg, Ky.
is ,111
5 gP'eil,-,"37S feel
that what little
rice Vt; OTHE
BAPTIST EXAM00844 %
18 well
spent." — Mrs.
013'
"leek,
Louisa, Ky.
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4ad 2tiameit Azacheia.
have been pastoring Baptist
churches for twenty-three years.
I may be wrong on some I am now pastor of Temple
things and if I am, I should ap- Baptist Church of Jena, La. (I
preciate it if my brethren who think one of the 'best churches
are more learned than I, would in our association.) I try to coget me straightened out on a operate with my preacher brethfew things. I grew up in the ren as also the denominational
country amid old time Mission- program, but I find it hard to
ary Baptists; they were ignor- bring myself to the acceptance
ant, but very fine folk. My fath- of some things practiced by our
er was a deacon in the Baptist denominational leaders.
Church for more than fifty
Recently' in cooperation with
years. He knew the doctrines our Baptist program we had
and practice of Baptists as few three fine young ladies come to
men did. He was unlearned but our church for the purpose of
studied His Bible and believed teaching a "Training Union
it with all his heart. Coming up class." They were all college and
in such an ignorant atmosphere, seminary students, and were
I may have been taught wrong, given special training for the
and most humbly seek some work they were to do by our
light on some of the modern departmental leaders before
doctrines and practices of Bap- they were sent out. Each was a
tists. I find it hard for me to specialist in her field. One, a
bring myself to accept some of social worker, trained in recreathe things practiced by Baptists
tion and entertainment; one was
today.
training in the seminary for
I am a Baptist preacher, and in
Dear Brother Gilpin:

CREATION

I was not there. I do not dare
To take my pen
And try to trace just what took
place
has used you many
"God
Ere God made men.
owe
I
and
years now to bless me
You were not there. How do
you a debt of gratitude, because
you dare
of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER."
Presume you can
— T. W. Barker, Chickasaw, Think or dare tell all that beAlabama.
fell
Ere God made man?
"I am happy to have the But God was there—and doth
declare
privilege of helping you carry
Creation's plan.
the financial load of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. It is a bless- Believe His Word—the truest
heard.
ing to me. We cannot do withHe knows—not man!
out the few of our beloved ser--Bosaliei Banta Kirkland
vants, such as you have proven
to be." — R. E. Morrison, Collierville, Tenn.
VaS.
"I certainly do enjoy reading
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. I
think it is the best religious
paper I ever read." — Floyd
Pierce, Windy, Kentucky.

"I like THE BAPTIST EXAMINER better than any paper I
ever read. I read it and give it
to my neighbors." — K. L. Hall,
Erin, Tenn.

"I do want to thank you for
the wonderful articles contained
Mused Uncle Mose
in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
They are all most edifying to
'13t,
Peoples say dat de young fo'k
my soul. Much is derived from
,
L'ed
tjle,ft
goin' to de debil. Well, dey
is
reading every article contained
'atil
is, but dey jes' follerin' dey ole
AnL.
Edna
'therein."
—
Mrs.
L_A• Porter
fo'ks.
or•
was called on
a speech, during his tusch, Brooklyn, New York.
s
"Ile
serl''.4. It mission to Greece last
past midnight, so
coo1,0 itif— kied as
to make his remarks
"It's
to e here indeed a pleasure
, lzetis oftonight with you good
s 6:4
he said.
;a-he'hie vriGreece,"
•._ reeks and
we Americans
ke very
much in common. We
d to eat
k We like We like to drink.
to sit around and
." The next
name. As an
day the
-Mist She
"Which he wrought in. Christ. ters about every
blazed the asof Washingname
the
example,
the
that
from
eeks, „ he had insulted the when he raised him
country,
our
of
father
the
him at his own ton,
bassador Porter dead, and set
or mother.
father
of
liathat vve are
name
the
or
heavenly
just like Amer.. right hand in the
,ilk,•
about names
places. Far above all principali- There is sentiment
L- T.Alaers•gluttons,
drunkards and
names of
the
or
these,
like
— Copied
and
might,
ty, and power, and
example,
For
preachers.
;t1 Note:
dominion, and every name that great
BunJohn
or
Paul
Isn't
Apostle
the
world,
this
that
is
only
in
named, not
just the
cktr
statements are often but also in that which is to yan, the immortal dreamer, or
rted. Many
to my mind one of the greatest
times we don't come."—Eph. 1:20-21.
011 °Rtize our
own
men of God that has ever lived,
jS
5(,..,have passed words when
H. Boyce Taylor. Probably
Bro.
through three
As you well know, there is a
"-entinued on page
can think of others who
you
clusand
clings
sentiment
which
four)
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" To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

,ne,4a1117 Of Our Readers Have Gotten A
a- ., essing From This Paper. Have You!

t 1I Dr,
trie5' ,erli,, dY the
t-irY Your Lord to bless you.
paper. I am in my
jr'or
ear." — Mrs. H. A. HadWeare, N. H.
l , 131-1r
Paper every week sure„
114gs a joy to
me.” — Roy J.
beSoto, Mo.
,-,
'
d I s
;e '44 41urely enjoy your paper.
be more needed in the
I tP "e th
it '
is even now —
heel,
Ile 13.waRY"
Btainp,tis
us
sttsataersebogrooi,ngG
."a.—
f the„ ,

CALVINISTIC

work in the good will programs
of the city, and one was a missionary volunteer. Well, they
were very nice young ladies,
each one accomplished in her
special field, and we had a very
fine Training Union School;
our people responded beautifully, and everybody was well
pleased. The pastor taught the
adult class and cooperated to
the fullest.
But here was the thing that
did not set well with me. We
came to the closing service.
Everybody was having a nice
time and I was well pleased.
But in the closing service each
of the girls made a short talk,
and the missionary student came
last. She got up and preached a
short sermon, ordered the pastor to stand up with her to receive those who might respond,
made a call for church membership, surrender for service,
young or old, man, woman, boy
(Continued on page four)

Pay Your Pastor
Too Much?
A recent conversation ran this
way: "We pay our pastor $....
a month, and that is too much
for that kind of preacher."
The statement put me to
thinking. Perhaps most churches
are over-paying their pastors.
At least most of them think
they are paying , him enough.
But did you ever stop to think?
The average chureh that has
full time preaching pays their
pastor about what the corner
grocery pays a clerk. Yet you
expect your pastor to have an
education equal to that of the
principal of a school. You expect him to dress equal to the
doctors and lawyers in your
town. The clerk in a store works
eight hours a day and then
quits. Your pastor is on the job,
subject to calls, 24 hours a day.
He needs to be a carpenter. He
must spend huge sums for books
and papers. He must of necessity lead in giving. His car is
used for any and all purposes.
He must be present at every
service of the church, no matter how few times others may
absent themselves. He must entertain visiting preachers,
whether in the service of the
church or just "passing through"
as well as others who call for
no reason than that of his position as pastor.
In no other walk of life when
a man is employed is there anything expected of his wife and
children. With a preacher it is
(Continued on page four)

If You Are Confused About The Judgment
Then Read This Which Tells Much About It
Roy Mason
Tampa, Florida
The Different Judgments
Differentiated
One of the commonest teachings of this day, is the teaching
that there is to be a big "Judgment Day" on which there will
occur what is called the "General Judgment." In this big
judgment all humans are supposed to appear, together with
the demon's and the fallen angels. At that time it is supposed to be decided as to where
people will spend eternity. The
wicked are supposed to be sent
to Hell, the earth completely
destroyed, and the saved carried away off to Heaven. This
is the current conception, and
the main thing wrong with it
is the fact that it is utterly false:
The truth is, instead of a "General Judgment" — a sort of last
roundup, the Bible teaches several different judgments. Let us
take the trouble and time to
study some of these.

r./I)e. 'first naftist ilulpit
"THE NAME OF JESUS"
have meant much to you in days
gone by, — great preachers of
grace, and there is sentiment
that :clusters about the names
of these individuals.
Yet, beloved, there is one
name that is greater than all
others. There is one name that
is sweeter and more precious
than all others. There's one
name that means more to us
than all others, and that, be(Continued on page two)

I. The Judgm6it Of The Cross
When Christ died to pay the
penalty of our sins, past, present, and fu,ture, He settled the
sin question for all who trust
in Him. His death was the
carrying out of the sentence of
God against sin, for our sins
were judged there in Him on the
cross. For us to be called into
judgment, would mean for
Christ to pay, and then for us
to have to pay again for the
same sins. God does not exact
punishment twice for the same
offenses. And incidentally, if
Christ died•for the sins of every
man on earth, and then latell
there are some who are sent to
Hell because of their sins, that
can mean nothing else than
that God punishes Christ and
the sinner both for the same
sins. The truth is, Christ died
(Continued on page four)

- Via The Way Of Revival
95 pages, cloth binding. $1.25
postpaid.
This is the title of a splendid
book, through which the thought
of revival extends as a central
theme. Though small as to its
number of pages, the author
very graphically 'discusses not
only the need and essentials of
a revival, but the hindrances as
well.
In this book there is not only
food for the Christian, but also
that which will probe the soul
of each reader. Beyond the
shadow of a doubt, if read carefully and followed conscientiously, it will produce a revival
within the heart of each reader.
This book is thoroughly readable, stimulating, encouraging
and re-vitalizing. Secure a copy
today from the author, Louis
W. Arnold, Box 502, Lexington,
Ky.

Bidding sins goodbye
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one cid a Lime

is

slow work.

incited any true soldier to deeds rance about the name of Jesus would bring honor and glory
of heroism and bravery. But, Christ that makes all prayers primarily to their own name. I
JOHN R. GILPIN—EDITOR
beloved, there is no name in all and petitions acceptable unto have seen people make prothe world that will produce sal- God which come to Him in the posals in college class meetings
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
vation in the heart of a sinner name of His Son, Jesus Christ. that were for no other purpose
Editorial
Department.
RUSSELL,
except the name of the Lord I tell you, it thrills me to know in this world than to honor the
KENTUCKY, where communications
Jesus Christ. While other names that when I pray in the name of name of the individual who was
should be sent for publication.
may be the means of causing Jesus that there is an answer making the proposal. I have
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
you to live nobler lives, and in store, for my God has al- seen individuals sing in Baptist
Pet' Year in Advance
50c
(Domestic and Foreign)
while other names may be the ready made the promise that if churches when, I am satisfied,
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky.
means of inspiring you toward we ask anything in His name that they were not singing for
Entered as second-class matter May
the glory of God, but rather
greater achievements, there is He will do it.
31, 1941, in the post office at Russell,
no name, no not even one name,
That is one reason why I were singing to bring honor to
,Cy., under the act of March 3, 1879,
that might be the means of sal- could never be a member of the their own name. It ertainly
Paid circulation in every state and
nany foreign countries.
vation other than the name of Masonic Lodge. There used to never brought any honor to the
Subscriptions are stopped at expiraour precious Saviour, Jesus be a man within our church name of Jesus for you couldn't
tion unless renewed or special arrangeChrist. That is one reason why who would become quite fur- understand' a word that was bements are made for their continuation.
the name of Jesus means so ious when I would say a man ing spoken. I have in mind,
much to us. We have salvation couldn't pray in the name of brethren, that sometimes even
through this name.
Jesus in a Masonic Lodge, un- preachers get off on the wrong
til one day I showed him in foot, and sometimes preach with
II
Makey's Lexicon on Masonry the thought in mind that such
(Continued from page one)
that
in the thirty-six form pray- is lifting the prestige of a
loved, is the name of Jesus. As
WE MUST DO ALL OUR ers given that the author preacher. Brethren, I say this
the song writer has said:
PRAYING IN THE NAME OF assiduously made the attempt morning, that all the service
JESUS. In fact, beloved, the to keep the name of Jesus out that you or I can render to our
"The name of Jesus is so sweet
Word of God doesn't give us any of everyone of thi:Ne prayers. He God today or tomorrow or any
I love its music to repeat;
hope of answered prayer ex- further stated that no prayer, day to come, — that service is
It makes my joys full and com- cept when that prayer is prayed
even if prayed extemporaneous- to be in the name of Jesus
plete,
in the name of Jesus. Listen: ly, should ever be prayed in the Christ, that our God might be
The precious name of Jesus.
"And if ye shall ASK ANY- name of Jesus for there might glorified thereby.
I love the name of Him whose THING IN MY NAME,I will do be some Hindu or some Jew
IV
it."—John 14:14. Or again: "And present and that that Hindu or
heart,
Knows all my griefs and bears in that day ye shall ask me Jew would be offended by the
WE ARE TO BEAR THE
nothing. Verily, verily, I say name of Jesus. My brother, that
a part.
Who bids all anxious fears de- unto you whatsoever ye shall is one more reason why I could NAME OF JESUS. God's Word
ask the Father IN MY NAME, not be a member of that God- doesn't leave you in any doubt
part,
He shall give it to you. Hither- less, pagan organization. If my as to this fact. I say, beloved,
I love the name of Jesus.
to ye have asked nothing in My Lord Jesus Christ is shut out, we are to bear the name of
That name I fondly love to name; ask and ye shall receive then brother, I would be shut Jesus. Listen: "But the Lord
hear,
that your joy may be full. At out. If I could not pray in the said unto him, Go thy way: for
It never fails my hurt to cheer. that day ye shall ask IN MY name of my Saviour, I would he is a chosen vessel unto me,
Its music dries the fallen tear; NAME and I say not unto you, not want to pray at all, for, TO BEAR MY NAME before
Exalt the name of Jesus.
that I will pray the Father for my brother, there is no promise the Gentiles, and kings, and the
you."—John 16:23-24-26.
that God will answer any pray- children of Israel." Acts 9:15.
No word of man can ever tell,
er that is not prayed in the Notice, "He is a chosen vessel
Here
are
verses,
beloved,
that
How sweet the name I love so
name of the Lord Jesus Christ. UNTO ME TO BEAR MY
us
the
only
prayers
that
tell
well.
NAME." God chose Paul to bear
to
gain
audience
in
are
Heaven
Oh, let its praises ever swell!
the name of Jesus Christ. The
III
prayers
and
the
only
that
God
Oh, praise the name of Jesus."
men and women you meet towill answer, are prayers that
THE NAME OF JESUS IS day as you go out from the
As much as any other name are prayed in the name of the PRECIOUS BECAUSE ALL OF house. of God and those you
might mean to you and as much. Lord Jesus Christ. Suppose this OUR SERVICE IS TO BE IN associate with, and work with
intrigued as you might .be with morning I give you a check on HIS NAME. Listen: "And what- for the week to come, — you
the name of any earthly indivi- the First National Bank of Chi- soever ye shall do in word or are to .bear to them the name
dual, even by the name of fath- cago, maybe, we will say for deed, DO ALL IN THE NAME of the Lord Jesus Christ. When
er or mother, surely, there is no the small sum of $2.00 and I OF THE LORD JESUS, giving you come here into the house
name that can begin to com- sign it in my own name. That thanks to God the Father by of God where we gather for the
check would be worthless to Him."
pare with the name of Jesus.
preaching service, I ought to
I would like for us to notice you for the simple reason that
I have no right, and neither bear to you the name of Jesus
this morning why it is that this I have no account at that bank. have you any right whatso- Christ. When we send out misname of Jesus meacis so much But, suppose you were to go to ever, to attempt to render any sionaries that go to foreign lands
that bank this morning, with a
to us.
service other than in the name or may perhaps be servants of
check for a half-million dollars
of
Jesus Christ. I have no right God here within the home land,
properly endorsed and properly
to render any service in the we want those missionaries to
identified,
with
that
check
signTHERE IS SALVATION IN
name of any organization. My bear the name of Jesus Christ.
THE NAME OF JESUS. Here ed by one of the strongest stock- service is to be in the name of I can say to you, brethren, that
are four passages of Scripture holders and depositors within Jesus.
I never send out a copy of The
that bank. Without a moment's
each one of which teaches us the
Some people take pride in Baptist Examiner that it is not
hesitancy,
beloved,
after
proper
same thing, namely, that there
identification, the money would doing things that will reflect my sincere prayer that it may
is salvation in the name of
be handed over to you for the favorably upon them. Some peo- be the means of bearing the
Jesus. "And she shall bring
simple
reason that the indivi- ple get a great deal of joy out name of Jesus to some lost soul.
forth a son, and thou shalt call
In that respect, I would like
money in that institu- of doing things whereby their
dual
has
his name JESUS: for he shall
to pause just long enough to
Heaven,
come
to
tion.
Suppose
I
is
name
magnified.
I
can
reSAVE HIS PEOPLE from their
in my own name, or you come member when I was in college read to you the first paragraph
tins."—Matt. 1:21.
of a letter we received this past
to
God in prayer in your own
"But as many as received him.
and all the way through my week:
my
name;
there's
no
answer,
to them gave he power to behave no merit. ministerial experience how that "Dear
come the sons of God, EVEN TO brother, for you
Bro. Gilpin:
Yet
may
I
say,
there's
a frag- individuals would do things that
THEM THAT BELIEVE ON
I have been intending to write to
HIS NAME."—John 1:12.
you for sometime and tell you what
your paper has done for me. Praise the
"And many other signs truly
Lord, it was the instrument to my
did Jesus in the presence
salvation. It opened my eyes and made
of his disciples, which are not
me see* and I want to thank you from
the bottom of 'my heart for it. I am
written in this book: But these
THE
THE
THE
sure that God only knows how many
are written, that ye might besouls you have brought to Christ
through the paper, and personally, I
lieve that Jesus is the Christ,
love it next to the Bible. It has been
the Son of God; and that BERELIEVED
BELIEVED
PERCEIVED
so helpful to me and has thrown so
LIEVING YE MIGHT HAVE
much light on the Bible for me that I
just don't feel that I could do without
LIFE THROUGH HIS NAME."
it. I know that you have many bless—John 20:30-31.
ings in editing it. How I thank God for
These two verses, beloved,
what He has done for me. When my
husband and I were married, he was
that I have just read tell us
a backslider and I was unsaved alwhy the Gospel of John was
though at that time I thought I was
saved. My daddy is a deacon in a
written. Brethren, the book was
Baptist church and I was brought ii'
written in order that we might
in the church so to speak, but I know
believe on the name of the Lord
now that I was depending on being
good and on my works to contribute to
Jesus Christ, and that through
my salvation. How thankful I am that
thus believing, we might have
God opened my eyes through your
life.
paper."
Again, "Neither is there salI will not take time to read
vation in any other; for there is
the balance of the letter wherenone other NAME UNDER
.11
•40t1be reert0
by the writer to ask questions as
HEAVEN GIVEN AMONG MEN
m,.1 'inner •
to what she ought to do. I told
WHEREBY WE MUST BE
her this, when I replied yesterSAVED."—Acts 4:12. The names
COMPASSED ABOUT WMI
COMPASSED ABOUT WITH
COMPASSED ABOUT WITH
day: Go to her church and tell
of some men will somehow exSORROWS
MERCY
SONGS
her church that she had been
cite you to deeds of heroism and
"The sorrows of hell
He that trusteth in "Thou shalt compass
an unsaved woman though a
bravery. I am sure the name of
compassed me about" the Lord, mercy shall me about with songs
member thereof; to ask them
MacArthur, during World War
N1111
compass him about: of deliverance."
to withdraw the hand of felII, or the name of Sherman
Pahl 3: it
Mb 127
lowship from her as an unsaved
during the Civil War, or the
person; then to present herself
name of Washington during the
at the same time as a candidate
Revolutionary War should have
BAPTIST gXAMINEh

"The Name of Jesus"

TRUTH GOSPEL
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for baptism to be baptized
the fellowship of that ch
Certainly it is the only thing (C
do.
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Brethren, I thank God for he
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Brethren, this morning. I
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Jesus every day.
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WE ARE TO WORS1-lir
THE NAME OF JESUS. ,
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(Continued
from Page Two)
hurch,
that is all she was.
he was not saved. She was not
Y sister; I
am not her brother.
she were saved. I wish
he
'
t!e were a child of God. But if
'
i!e were to die this morning
he
e-ve'swould go straight to a
Hell. I can remember
Qw that one Wednesday night
hen her presence h a d been
by its absence for
)10 °nsPicuous
space of two years, that she
17'e in to the service because
"e thought
something unusual
as going to happen. And then
remember, beloved, that for
yen Years we never saw her
reass in the
house of God one
.he
until on a Monday night
Sept., 1942, when the Devil
r°nght her right back into the
1 us se of God agiin. She came
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of Gamaliel. Afterward that
they were presented in this
court, they were beaten and
then they were sent out with
this stinging rebuke: "Do not
preach any more in the name
of Jesus." Instead, beloved, of
going away silently those disciples went out and showed the
scars; they showed the marks
on their body; they were glad
that they might suffer shame
for the name of Jesus Christ. I
say to you, this morning, no
child of God can live for Jesus
in this 20th century and live
in the light of this Bible and
stand for the doctrine of this
Book without having to suffer
shame for the name of Jesus
Christ. Then, beloved, if God
called Paul for that purpose and
gave grace to him, He has doubtlessly called you for the same
purpose and He will give grace
to you just the same.
VII

WE ARE TO LIVE PURE IN
THE NAME OF JESUS. So
many people have a false conception of salvation by grace.
They think that if a man is
saved by grace that he can live
just any kind of life and get to
Heaven after a while. THAT IS
A LIE, beloved! No preacher of
the Word of God ever preached
that. Only a satanic inspired
minister, — only one who had
gotten his message from the
Devil would leave the impression that a man could trust
Jesus and be saved by grace today, and live like the Devil tomorrow. That is not the teaching of the Word of God.
Instead, beloved, God's Word
teaches us that if we have been
saved by His name, we ought
VI
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that is made. What a conquering name is the name of Jesus!
When He was born, He was
given the name of Jesus and the
book of Hebrews says He was
then a little lower than the angels. But today His name is a
conquering name for His name
is above every principality and
above all power.
His name is above all the
names of the angels, the archangel, the cherubim, seraphim,
and the names of all the prophets of God who have lived in the
01 d Testament dispensation.
Likewise His name is above the
name of all the martyrs who
have died since the days of
Jesus. I say, beloved, when the
Son of God was raised from the
dead He was set on high far
above all these, with a name
that is above every name. Brethren, the name of Jesus is a conquering name. But Paul tells us
this again within the Word of
God. Listen:
"Let this mind be in you,
which was also in Christ Jesus:
Who being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery to be
equal with God; But made himself of no reputation, and took
upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men: And being found
in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death
of the cross. Wherefore God also
hath highly exalted him, and
GIVEN HIM A NAME WHICH
IS ABOVE EVERY NAME:
That AT THE NAME OF JESUS
EVERY KNEE SHOULD BOW,
of things in heaven, and things
in earth, and things under the
earth; And that every TONGUE
SHOULD CONFESS that Jesus
Christ is Lord, to the glory of
God the Father." — Phil. 2:511.
His name is a conquering
name. I look forward to that
glorious day when the name of
Jesus will conquer. Oh, that day
hasn't come yet, but, it is coming some blessed day, when at
the name of Jesus every man
within this world is going to
bow. Every individual who has
blasphemed His name is going
to fall on his knees before Him.
What a conquering name is the
name of Jesus! I grant you, beloved, it isn't going to do those
individuals any good in that
day to fall upon their faces before Him and to cry out that
He has conquered. It will be of
no value. It is too late. But,
brethren, some day every unsaved person in this world and
all those that are in the earth
and all those that are in Heaven
and all those that are under the
earth are going to bow in submission to the name, — the conquering name of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Some folk, beloved, refuse to
come out on the side of Jesus
and own Him publicly. If they
are saved, beloved, they will be
saved in that day, but brethren,
how much better it would be
for you to be definitely on the
side of the conquering name of
Jesus, that when that day comes
when Jesus stands as conquerer
over Heaven, over earth and
the sea, — how much better it
will be for you to stand identified with Him and to know that
you have been identified with
Him in His church here in the
days gone by.
Brethren, I am glad for the
conquering name of Jesus. I am
glad it conquered me, aren't
you Aren't you glad this morning that there came a time in
your life when Jesus' name became precious to you and when
you were conquered by the
name of Jesus? Aren't you glad,
beloved, that that day came in
your life and that this morning
you know that when He comes
;,c, conquer the world you are
going to be identified with the
Lord Jesus Christ Himself? In
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"And if I go and prepare a: ptaCe for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there
ye may be also." — John 14:3.

"The Devil Went
To Church"
The church was well filled.
The organist was playing softly
a beautiful hymn prior to the
opening service. The earnest
and conscientious minister was
seated upon the rostrum to the
right of the pulpit; looking out
over his congregation.
The sound of low voices spoken in an undertone reached his
ears. He glanced to the rear of
the church. Two ushers were
talking to each other. He caught
the words "beer," "taste," "olden days," and assumed that they
were discussing the taste of the
new beer, comparing it with
that of olden days.
Coarse whispers came from
the left side of the church. Two
view of this fact then, beloved,
I am rejoicing and I know you
are rejoicing too as a child of
God. I am happy, beloved, that
some day I am going to sing:
"All hail the power of Jesus'
name,
Let angels prostrate fall,
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all."
I am glad, brethren, that in
that day I am going to be able
to say:
"Oh, that with that yonder ransomed throng,
We at His feet may fall,
We will join the everlasting
song,
And crown Him Lord of all."
Brother, Sister, I am glad He
has conquered me. I am glad
that when that day comes I
will be in that group that is
going to crown Him Lord of all.
In view of this fact, I am going
to offer you a simple exhortation. Let me exhort you, beloved, this morning, to submit
to Jesus now. Let me exhort
you if you are saved this morning, come out on God's side and
say so and ask for believer's
baptism.
Let me exhort you this morning: Submit to my Saviour now!
Take your stand for Christ Jesus
as your Saviour this morning
and go out from this place to
live, to suffer, to bear and to
pray, through the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Precious
name! May it become precious to
you this morning! May God bless
you!
women with their heads close

to each other were conversing
— conversing and forgetting.
Giggling sounds drifted to his
ears. Four modernly dressed
girls were mentally somewhere
else.
The minister bowed his head
and prayed silently. A "letdown" was entering into his being. He was losing the vigor
and "pep" that he had stored
up for his sermon that morning. Everything was suddenly
going wrong, and he could not
understand.
A few minutes later he regained some of his lost spirit—.
he was a fighting man. But he
did not hold it long. Someone
came in late, and right when
he was trying to drive a "point
home," everybody seemed to
forget him and God. It seemed
to him as if the whole
congregation had craned their necks
around, looking to see who had
just entered.
He paused a brief second.
The
thought, "What do they care?"
came to his mind. His
sermon
that he had worked on,
had
prayed about, seemed to
become just mere words.
Again he tried to regain the
inspiration that h a d
flowed
throughout the preparation of
his discourse, but
something
pulled it farther away from
He sensed it drifting away him.
into
space. It bothered him.
Finally, he came to the
end
of his sermon, and he
hardly
realized it. With the dark
cloud
of wonderment in his
mind, he
pronounced the benediction.
The congregation filed
People went on their way, out.
conversing about worldly topics
as
they had when they
went into
the church.
Two visitors, man and
spoke to each other. The wife.
wife
said, "What an unholy
atmosphere this church seems
to
have. We'll go to some
other
church next Sunday."
The two ushers spoke.
One
said, "The preacher's
sermons
aren't what I expect from a
man
of his education."
The giggling girls
remarked.
"What a dry sermon that was!"
"How does he expect the
younger generation to go to
church
when he preaches like that?"
And the minister? He went
to his study, and there,
upon
1;ended knees prayed, "Oh, God,
give me strength and wisdom.
It's so hard to fight the Devil
through the minds of so many
of my congregation.
Surely the Devil went to
church that day.

What good will it do to paint the pump if there is poison in the water? That's what reformation is.
A

this earth and our rule here.

VICIOUS TONGUE

IV. The Judgment Of Christians
Over The World

(Continued from page one)
or four mouths.
See I Cor. 6:2, 3. The word
If we say all are born depraved, some will declare that "judge" in this passage, may
be translated "rule." It is judge,
we preached babies into Hell.
If we say that no one but in the sense that the ancient
Baptists have the right to bap- judges judged, back in the
tize, some enemy will be sure early history of the Israelites.
to declare that we said all non- V. The Judgment Of The Living
Baptists are lost.
Nations When Jesus Comes
If we declare that Jesus es(See Mat. 25:31-33 and 45,
tablished only a Baptist church,
some critics will twist this and 46. Remember that there will
say that all non-Baptists are be living nations of mortals enter into the millenium. Rememsure for Hell.
How the world does delight ber also that there will be unin twisting our words! Beware, ruly sinners when Christ relest yours become "a vicious turns who will not submit to
His rule. These shall have to be
tongue."
dealt with summarily.
VI. The Final Judgment
PEOPLE ARE CONFUSED
ABOUT JUDGMENT DAY
(Continued from page one)
for ,the elect. That is a "narrow"
view, but any other view is irreconcilable with many other
teachings of the Bible.
II. Self Judgment
(Read I Cor. 1:31)
It is up to us to recognize the
fact of our sins and to judge
ourselves to be in the wrong
when we are, and to confess and
seek forgiveness. When we do
this, it is not necessary for God
to chastise us But when we hold
out wilfully, then the Lord
judges us, and He lays on the
rod. (See I Cor. 11:31.)
III. The Judgment Of Works
(Read Romans 14:10)
While Christians are not to
appear in the judgment of the
unsaved to have it determined
as to whether they shall go to
Heaven or Hell, it is true that
they shall have to appear before Christ in the judgment of
works, that it may be determined as to what their rewards
shall be. If you want a description of this, read I Cor. 3:
11-15. This judgment shall determine our position and standing and place during the millenium. Rewards have to do—
not with Heaven — but with

See Rev. 20:11-15. This is the
judgment of the Great White
Throne, and is a judgment of
the wicked only. It occurs after
the millenium. It is not to be
confused with the other judgments at all. Notice that it is a
judgment of the "dead." It must
be the wicked dead, since the
saved dead were raised one
thousand years previous to this
time. Note that these wicked are
judged according to their works,
which signifies that there will
be "degrees" in the matter of
punishment. This is an argument against annihilation, for
if the wicked are to be blotted
out, then all would share the
same fate. No . bookkeeping
would be necessary if all are to
share the same fate. Christians
ought to be glad that they shall
not have to appear in the judgment of the wicked. Note John
5:24.
Perhaps this list of judgments could be extended, but
we have noted the more important ones.

Yours is a great paper. It
should be in every home. I am
hospitalized with tuberculosis
due to army service. I pray the
Lord to bless you. You are doing a great work by His grace."
— McClellan Sebastian, Outwood, Ky.
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BIBLE DOCTRINE"
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THE BOOK THAT WILL REVOLUTIONIZE THE THINKING AND
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Roy Mason, Th. D., pastor of the great Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church of Tampa, Fla., editor of "Faith and Life," author of "The Church
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"The book is by far the best book on theology
that I have ever seen. The study of it will revolutionize the thinking and ministry of a preacher
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(Continued from page one)
or girl, singing five verses of a
song a n d preaching between
each verse. To keep from creating a scene that would not be
understood by the people, the
pastor stood. But I could not
bring myself to accept such a
service conducted by a woman.
Tell me, is a service of this
kind conducted by a woman in
line with Baptist practice? I
should like to know for I have
been preaching twenty-three
years and have never had an
experience of this kind. If the
young lady had spoken to me
about it, I would not have allowed it.
Please tell me if I am wrong
about this new business of
women preachers. Were our
Baptist fathers wrong in not
allowing women to preach? Have
I misinterpreted th'e Scripture
in I Cor. 14:34-35 and I Tim.
2:11-12? Have I been wrong in
not encouraging girls and young
women to preach? Well, you say
that is not preaching. Please
give me a name for it then.
Do Baptists have women
preachers? Yes, they do. I hold
in my hand a "Baptist Message,"
our state Baptist paper, and on
page 6 we have this report:
"Mrs. Cosby Hall,'student at
the New Orleans Seminary, says
of this worthy field: 'Recently
I went to the LaPlace Mission as
pastor. After a rather brief
survey of the field, there seems
to be about 2,000 residents there
most of whom are in the employment of the oil companies.'"
Well, there you have it, a female pastor. I suppose I have
been wrong about this.
Sincerely,
Henry H. Powell
No, Bro. Powell, you are not
wrong. The young woman who
usurped authority'and preached
to your people is the one who
is wrong. The school which
taught her to do so is the one
who is wrong. Those who encourage her to speak in the
presence of men are the ones
who are wrong. The denominational board who supports her
is wrong. If she goes to the
foreign fields as a missionary,
the Foreign Mission Board will
be wrong in supporting her.
Furthermore, every Baptist who
gives even one penny to support the cooperative program.
which in turn supports this girl.
is wrong.
God's Word says:
"Let your women keep silence in the churches: for it is
not permitted unto them to
speak; but they are commanded
to be under obedience, as also
saith the law." I Cor. 14:34.
"But I suffer not a woman to
teach, nor to usurp authority
over the man, but to be in silence." I Tim. 2:12.
I know that these Scriptures
were written a long time ago
in the First Century and that
we are living now in the Twentieth Century. However, instead
of changing the Word of God to
suit the needs of the Twentieth
Century, we'd better change
this Twentieth Century to meet
the demands of God's Word.
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(Continued from page one)
otherwise.
No other man in all the world
is criticized by those whom he
serves as the pastor. Seldom
does he stoop to the plane of
self-defense. He just suffers in
silence, leaving vindication with
the Lord. If things go well, he
is criticized by those who are
honest and sincere. If the work
does not go well, he is criticize'i
by those who are glad that it

What will smoking, dope habit, alcoholism, and general dissipation come to in the great tribulation
period?
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isn't going well. Often his critics
are those whom he has befriended most — who have been led
to Christ through his ministry.
I have known pastors to be
hated because they refused to
stoop to the plain of dishonesty
and "preach people into Heaven" when they died, when he
knew better. Often the naked
truth cuts to the heart of a
worldling and offense is the result. The slightest excuses are
often picked up and magnified
as a reason for getting revenge.
Falsehoods are not uncommon.
One can best understand what
God meant when He said to
Annanias when He told him to
go and tell Saul "what great
things he must suffer for My
sake."
All of this the preacher should
expect a n d be prepared for.
Jesus set the example, and left
to the world the message that
it would be so. — The Lockland
Baptist Witness

